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1,000 MILE SEEKER
We love seeing your posts on social media!

Tag @waltwines and #1000milesofpinot 
for a chance to be featured.

PRICING & PREFERRED RATES:

 � 15% Discount on WALT Appellation Wines

 � 10% Discount on WALT Single Vineyard Wines

 � 15% Discount BACA Signature Wines

 � 10% Discount BACA Winery Exclusive Wines

 �  15% Discount on HALL Napa Valley Collection Wines

 � 10% Discount on HALL Winery Exclusive Wines

 �  Enjoy Member pricing with our partners

REFERRAL PROGRAM:

 �   Refer friends, if they become a member, you both  
receive a $1 referral bottle—restrictions apply

VISITS & MEMBER-ONLY EVENTS:

 �  Complimentary tastings for you and three guests 
at our Sonoma Plaza, Napa Oxbow, Healdsburg, and  
St. Helena properties. Reservations recommended.

 �   Member pricing on the WALT ROOT 101 Experience

 �  Member-only events

 �  Your Personal Membership Associate can help with 
your membership and wine need and help secure your 
upcoming visit to our tasting rooms

$1

$1

$1

$1

Visit WALTwines.com/wine-club to view the full 
list of member benefits. 

WINE CLUB MEMBER BENEFITS TASTE WITH US
EXPLORE OUR ROOT 101 EXPERIENCE!

Learn about the diversity in terroir of 1,000 Miles 
of Pinot during our ROOT 101 food and wine 
experience! The tasting features 5-6 of our single 
vineyard Pinot Noirs thoughtfully paired with bites 
from renowned local eateries.  This experience is 
available at our Sonoma Plaza and Napa Oxbow 
locations Thursday-Sunday at 11am and 2pm. 
Advance reservations are required. 

WINE & CHOCOLATE PAIRING

Enjoy Pinot paired perfectly with chocolate, in 
this unique and delicious tasting experience. This 
experience is available at our Napa Oxbow location 
daily from 11am to 5pm (last tasting starts at 4pm).  
Advance reservations are required.

BESPOKE VIRTUAL TASTINGS

Try our virtual tasting program that will bring the 
knowledge and fun of a hosted tasting right to the 
comfort of your home. Please schedule a bespoke 
tasting at least 48 hours in advance so that our 
wine educators have a chance to contact you and 
prepare for your completely customized tasting. 
Visit waltwines.com/bespoke-tastings for more 
information.

As the holidays draw 

near, our thoughts turn 

to spending time with 

family and friends, 

and the wonderful 

memories we’ll create 

together. As we toast 

each other’s well-being 

and happiness this year, 

we hope to make many 

lasting memories in the 

season to come.

THE MOST WONDERFUL TIME OF THE YEAR



APPELLATION .................................................................... ANDERSON VALLEY

VARIETAL ............................................................................................. PINOT NOIR

VINEYARDS .................................................................................... THE CORNERS

AGING........................................ .........14 MONTHS, 40% NEW FRENCH OAK

ALCOHOL ......................................................................................................... 14.5%

CLONES .....................................................................667, 777, POMMARD & 115

$85 WINERY / $76.50 MEMBER 6-Bottle Limit

2020 WALT THE CORNERS PINOT NOIR

ANDERSON VALLEY
TASTING NOTES 
Medium pale ruby in color, this wine has fresh aromas of sweet barrel 
smoke, blueberry preserves and the pennyroyal mint that grows wild 
in the vineyard. The sweet entry of the palate leads to a smooth, 
focused, and dense texture. A small percentage of whole cluster in 
the fermentation lends the rich, resinous quality of aromatic wood on 
the finish. 

VITICULTURE NOTES
Our Estate Vineyard from “The Corner” of the Anderson Valley is 
very unique and special due to the steep hillsides combined with light 
gravelly soils that create optimal ripening conditions. The Corners is 
typically sourced from the upper elevation blocks, where small vines 
and berries produce a concentrated and opulent wine.

MILE 438

THE CORNERS VINEYARD lies in the center of Anderson Valley, near the 
town of Boonville. In the 19th century, locals called Boonville “The Corners,” 
hence the name of vineyard. Vines are planted on extreme hillside slopes 
with gravelly clay soils and southern exposure. The warm afternoon sun 
fully ripens grapes, while cool breezes from the Pacific Ocean—only 12 miles 
away—extend the growing season, making this spot ideal for growing Pinot 
Noir and Chardonnay of exceptional quality. The Corners Vineyard was our 
very first WALT Estate property.

“The Corners is a very special place, with its multifaceted slopes and unique 
aspects, beautiful old trees, and never ending views. I like to walk the rows 
of vines early in the morning, while fog still hovers in the cool breeze.”

—Megan Gunderson Paredes, Vice President of Winemaking

ESTATE VINEYARD PROFILE—THE CORNERS

VINEYARD SPECS

SOIL ...........................................     Cobbly clay loam with rock outcroppings

ELEVATION ............................    Steep hillsides up to 800 feet above sea level

PLANTED ACRES ................   Southern exposure; dense planting  
33 acres Pinot Noir—Dijon clones 114, 115, 667, 
777, 828, UCD_4, Pommard

AGE OF VINES .....................  8 Years

FARMING ................................    Organic practices, Certified Sustainable 
Winegrowing Alliance (CSWA) MILE 438

94
POINTS 

Wine Enthusiast



APPELLATION ..............................................................................LOS CARNEROS

VARIETAL .............................................................................................. PINOT NOIR

VINEYARDS ...................................................................................BROWN RANCH

AGING........................................ ...........14 MONTHS, 25% NEW FRENCH OAK

ALCOHOL .......................................................................................................... 14.5%

CLONES .....................................................................................POMMARD & 110R

$85 WINERY / $76.50 MEMBER Standing Allocation Only

2020 WALT BROWN RANCH PINOT NOIR

LOS CARNEROS
TASTING NOTES 
Medium ruby in color, this Pinot Noir exhibits rich aromas of 
cardamom and rose, charred oak and strawberry preserves. The 
sweet entry leads to a plush midpalate framed and balanced by 
taught tannins on the finish.

VITICULTURE NOTES
The Brown Ranch vineyard sits on a hillside within the Napa Carneros 
‘banana belt’—a specific micro-climate where the morning fog burns 
off earlier, warming the vineyard for a longer period of time than 
other sites in the appellation. Haire clay loam soils create exceptional 
growing conditions for Pinot Noir. Cool fog and ocean breezes coming 
from the San Pablo Bay provide the perfect environment for this 
elegant yet concentrated wine.

APPELLATION ......................................................................... SONOMA COAST

VARIETAL ............................................................................................ PINOT NOIR

VINEYARDS ....... BOB’S RANCH, GAP’S CROWN & VINEYARD PARTNERS

AGING........................................ ........14 MONTHS, 30% NEW FRENCH OAK

ALCOHOL ........................................................................................................ 14.5%

CLONES .....................................................................................................VARIOUS

$44 WINERY / $37.40 MEMBER   *Tenure Pricing Applies

SONOMA COAST
TASTING NOTES 
Dark ruby in color, La Brisa Pinot Noir opens with ample bright red 
fruit and savory earth aromas. Bold flavors of strawberry, cherry, clove, 
and sous bois linger on the palate. The rich texture is lifted by cool 
climate acidity and whole cluster complexity with a fresh, savory finish. 

VITICULTURE NOTES
This blend is comprised of primarily Bob’s Ranch Pinot Noir grapes 
with Gap’s Crown and select grower partners throughout Sonoma 
rounding out the blend. The wine has a true Sonoma Coast character—
deep, earthy aromatics—concentration and depth on the palate, with 
bright fruit and supple tannins on the finish. We utilized whole cluster 
fermentation in this vintage to help accentuate the character of each 
unique site—we are very pleased with the resulting wine.

2020 WALT LA BRISA PINOT NOIR

IN THE APPELLATION CLUB SHIPMENT

MILE 372 MILE 362

IN THE VINTNER’S CLUB SHIPMENT

91
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Wine Enthusiast



DECK the Cellar

380 First St. West
Sonoma, CA 95476

707.967.2657 waltwines.com club@waltwines.com

605 First St.
Napa, CA 94558

CONNECT WITH US AT
#1000MILESOFPINOT @WALTWINES

Wishing you 
JOY 

this holiday
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Gift Sets 
 gift box included  

and $1 shipping 




